
Orangefield Park and Marsh-wiggle Way

Greenways are traffic-free routes for use by pedestrians and cyclists and they provide an amenity

suitable for people of all abilities due to smooth surfaces and wide paths. 

The Connswater Community Greenway (CCG) is 16km of continuous cycle and walkway through east

Belfast and is a valuable asset for schools in the surrounding areas. The path along the Greenway is

accessible due to the smooth surfaces, dropped curbs where road crossing is required, wide paths

and clearly labelled signage.

Orangefield Park is the largest area

of open parkland along the

Connswater Community Greenway

and is alive with wildflowers and

wildlife. 

Getting there: Orangefield Park

can be accessed by foot at the

following entrances:

Via the CCG at Grand Parade

(near Dixon Playing Fields)

a.

The Kingfisher Bridge at

Orangefield Lane

b.

Gate entrance at the end of

Orby Parade. There is a play

park near the Collier Bridge

and close to entrance at

Orby Parade

c.

Along Houston Park d.

Marsh-Wiggle Way is a 1km cycle and pedestrian link connecting Orangefield Park and Clarawood to

the Braniel named after fictional characters from The Chronicles of Narnia: The Silver Chair. 

There is a dipping pond at the bottom of Marsh-wiggle Way with an educational panel describing

what can be found in the pond. This has created new habitats for wildlife such as Herons and

Egrets to thrive.

Getting there: accessible via entrances from; Clara Way, Clarawood, Knock Way and mainly from

the Knock Dual Carriageway. The entrance at the Knock Dual Carriageway is not accessible by car

and is a busy road so we advise pedestrians and cyclists to take care.

Parking: there are two car parks located in Orangefield Park,

both can be accessed via the entrance at Houston Park.

Limited parking available at Houston Drive entrance and Grand

Parade entrance.

Toilet facilities: Accessible public toilets are available on site at

the Grand Parade entrance to the park but please note the

cost to access toilets is £0.20.

Playing Fields: Orangefield Football pitches are home to

Bloomfield FC but can be booked if available by contacting

Belfast City Council following this link

Health & safety: There are public access defibrillators for users

at Orangefield Park, stationed at the Pavilion

Facilities: Orangefield Park has a range of outdoor facilities,

from tennis courts to a cycling track. Additionally, there is an

ecotrail that can be followed around the park.

For more info visit EastSide Greenways Interactive Map

of the Connswater Community Greenway or email

greenway@eastsidepartnership.com 

https://online.belfastcity.gov.uk/PitchBookingEnquiry/Default.aspx
https://www.eastsidegreenways.com/interactive-map/

